
BLAUER WILDBACHER 2019  

 

 

Origin: Austria, Vulkanland Steiermark, Straden 
Quality grade: Österreichischer Qualitätswein 
Site: Buch / Foliage work by hand
Site Type: hillside 
Geografical Orientation: south, south west 
Sea Level: 300 - 360 m
Soil: basalt rock

volcanic rock
deep

Vineyard Site:

A big, open 6 ha clearing, the Buch is an individual vineyard protected on three
sides by mixed forest. Here, south- and southwest-facing vineyards are rooted
in basalt-rich volcanic soil at elevations from 300 to 360 m, producing the very
best of our wine selection. 

 

Cellar 
Harvest: handpicked | end/september - beginning/october
Maturing: oak barrel | used barrel
Bottling: screw cap

natural cork

Data 
Wine Type: still wine | red | dry
Alcohol: 13.5 %
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Residual Sugar: 1.2 g/l
Acid: 6 g/l
Allergens: sulfites 
Drinking Temperature: 16 - 18 °C
Optimum Drinking Year: 2022 - 2042

Product Codes 
EAN: 9120044366502
EAN / carton 6: 9120044366519

Wine Description 
Smoky and spicy, red berries, undergrowth and fine tobacco notes, firm tannins
and distinctive acidity in the long finish. 

Food Pairing 
Hearty, earthy dishes, preferably made from lamb or game / Shank of lamb
braised in red wine and root vegetables on parsley puree and cabbage 

Winery 
Old values – new paths. Wine has been pressed in our family for three
generations. With boundless joy and deepest respect. 100 % Vulkanland
Steiermark is our steadfast ideology: Only grapes from the Vulkanland
Steiermark region are ever permitted into our cellars. Highest-quality wines
with a distinctive personality and unambiguous origin are as much our goal as
pure enjoyment with every sip. Our product palette may be subdivided into
three categories: regional wines, represented by elegant, multifaceted classics;
profound wines drawn from single vineyards Stradener Rosenberg, Buch,
Steintal and Altes Steinkreuz; and local wines as an expressive happy medium
between both of the aforementioned categories. With best wishes from, The
Frauwallner Family 
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